“Mataatua

Korero”

This months featured rohe:

Coromandel Peninsula

Manuka & Kanuka as
far as the eye can see!
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THE EMERGING COROMANDEL ROHE
While much hype has been made about the manuka industry in
the East Cape & the emerging Northland commercialization of
Manuka Oil, Manuka Honey & Carbon Credit trading, the Coromandel
is now emerging as an area that produces something that the East
Cape does not produce, highly enriched, terpene active manuka oil as
well as highly valuable kanuka oil.

TAONGA DELIVERS WHANAU JOBS, KAITIAKITANGA & EXPORTS!
Based on the es mated density of 6,250 kgs of harvestable manuka foliage
per ha on the Co‐Op’s Anchor Product Providers sta on and its neighbouring
farm and bushland, an es mated 5,000,000 kgs is available in the target rohe
from which our current forecas ng indicates that circa 28,500 kgs of manuka
oil could be extracted. With manuka oil retailing in NZ between $19 and $39
per 10 ml bo le, the crop would have a consumer end product value in the
range of $54M to $108M. No other primary sector crop in Aotearoa/NZ
comes close to the commercial value per kg of the essen al oil that comes
from manuka & kanuka The Anchor Product Provider has a long commercial
history and pedigree with a hard earned whakapapa in the produc on of the
highly coveted organically cer ﬁed products cer ﬁca on.

MEET OUR FLORIDA SHOP DIRECTOR
Linda Brink is a US ci zen who has lived in Aotearoa/NZ for the
last three years working on the development of a Grower‐
Producer Co‐Op that would serve the needs of the smaller owner
of whenua in rural areas. Linda is now building a lis ng of all NZ
based SME’s involved in the manufacture of health, wellness, skin
care and beauty consumer products that incorporate the use of
na ve plants with customary whakapapa. Current planning is for
Linda to have a comprehensive cloud based CRM app running by
the end of Q1 2019 in readiness for her return to Florida to launch
the Maoritanga themed health and wellness Retail Shop project.

“Mataatua Korero” is published by Mataatua Whenua Co‐Op, a grower‐Producer” co‐op launched to support job
crea on, income genera on and wealth building for Whanau‐on‐the‐Whenua in rural Aotearoa/NZ.

“Production Capability”
2,500+ acres of taonga supports strong growth prospects
%age

Year 1
780,000

Year 2
1,560,000

Annual Farm Gate Price (AFGP)

$390

$390

$420

$420

$450

Annual oil produc on (kgs)

2,000

4,000

12,000

15,000

17,000

Gross Oil Sales ‐ Wholesale

100.0%

Year 3
5,040,000

Year 4
6,300,000

Year 5
7,650,000

Deduct
Costs of Produc on

64.5%

503,092

1,006,200

3,250,800

4,063,500

4,934,250

Personnel / Payroll costs

45.0%

351,000

702,000

2,268,000

2,835,000

3,442,500

Other produc on costs

12.0%

93,600

187,200

604,800

756,000

918,000

Co‐Op Marke ng Costs

5.0%

39,000

78,000

252,000

315,000

382,500

Co‐Op Management Fees

2.5%

19,492

39,000

126,000

157,500

191,250

35.5%

276,908

553,800

1,789,200

2,236,500

2,715,750

EBITDA

Note 1
177 East Ltd has procured a contract with the Co‐Ops Asia market distribu‐
tor, Paciﬁc Commerce Group Ltd, (“PacCom”) a commodi es trading com‐
pany with extensive mainland China networks which has the capacity to
absorb all manuka oil that 177 East can procure from Co‐Op members The
ﬁrst year produc on ﬁgures that 177 East prepared for the Coromandel are
based on a dis lla on capacity of not less than 2,000 kg PA. Current opera‐
ons are planned to be expanded during 2019 when the new dis lla on
equipment has been installed. The target for all manuka oil producers is to
be (1) awarded organic produc on status and (2) receive GMP cer ﬁca on
in terms of their produc on facili es to support therapeu c consumer prod‐ Liaoning based Paciﬁc Commerce
ucts manufacturing for export to global markets.
Group Ltd opens a large Asian
customer base to members.

Note 2
Coromandel produc on costs have been set at a higher level to provide a cost cushion arising with one dis lla‐
on unit only being opera onal on site for the ﬁrst year. A unit with an annual produc on capacity of 2,000 kgs
of manuka oil in the ﬁrst full year. It is expected that the Year 2 produc on costs as a %age of sales are expected
to reduce to circa 50% with a second dis lla on unit. 177 East Ltd has prepared a full business plan / loan appli‐
ca on for the expansion. EzyXchange Ltd is promo ng the capital program required to secure the expansion
capital required to expand produc on from the Coromandel opera ons.

CAPITAL RAISING KAUPAPA
Mataatua Whenua Coopera ve Ltd has appointed Denver based,
EzyXchange Ltd to develop the business plan needed to support raising
US$1M to launch the Florida Retail Shop opera ons. This is intended to be
preceded by the sale of 2.75M secondary shares in the capital of Mataatua
Whenua Coopera ve Ltd at US$0,10cps, raising the sum of US$275k.

Registered Crowdfunding Intermediary,
Colorado USA

capital@ezyxchange.com

This will be applied to (1) the opening of the Pop‐Up “blueprint” retail
health shop in Florida and (2) the purchase of Approved Products from
health and wellness consumer product manufacturing SME’s in Aotearoa/
NZ whose products incorporate the use of na ve plants tradi onally used
in the country for health and wellness by the na ve peoples for more than
1,000 years, making the products worthy of the tag “provenance you can
trust”, an essen al moniker in an increasingly polluted world.
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“Carbon Credit farming & trading”
Based on MPI tables thousands of NZU’s are “growing” in the rohe*

GULL NEW ZEALAND—NZU BUYER
SUPPORTING ALL LANDOWNERS
Gull New Zealand has been ac ve in suppor ng
Maori landowners to extract greater economic
yields from their whenua by entering into long
term Carbon Credit (NZU) purchases from them.
Gull recently paid $18.33 per NZU from an East
Coast Maori commercial enterprise.
177 East has received conﬁrma on from Gull NZ
that they are prepared to enter into long term
NZU purchase arrangements with landowners
once they have registered their qualifying lands
into the NZ ETS (Emission Trading Scheme), regis‐
ter. Indica ve arrangements are structured
around an NZU sale price to Gull based on Gull’s
average purchase price over the past 12 months.
Market research indicates that this will come in
at around $20 per NZU, this making any NZU sale
and purchase deal worth millions of dollars.
“Mataatua Korero” NZ Summer 2018‐19
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“Manuka Oil Infused Honey”
Your daily dose of sweet‐health
With thousands of hectares of wall‐to‐wall ma‐
nuka bush lands, the “Anchor Sta on” has an
es mated hive carrying capacity of 10,000 units
that typically produce 15kg to 30kg of honey per
season. The Co‐Op plans to process “bush
blend” honey from the Coromandel by infusing
them with plant oils such as Manuka,
(monoterpene, triketone and sesquiterpene rich)
Mamaku (collagen) and other na ve plant oils.
Plant oil taonga that possess widely recognized
health beneﬁts that enhance personal wellness
through a sweet tas ng therapeu c inges ble.

“Macadamia nursery project”
1M MACADAMIA TREES—CO‐OP URSERY PROGRAM
Waiotahe Macadamia Taonga Ltd is (1) the Co‐Op’s pilot template for the
“Whanau‐on‐the‐Whenua” (“WOW”) micro‐agri‐biz project and (2) is the macada‐
mia seedstock supplier, currently holding over 300,000 seedstock units ready for
plan ng into an approved nursery loca on. This seedstock will be augmented by
stock from further macadamia seedstock supply loca ons “Out‐East” which will
collec vely provide the 1M seedstock units needed for the development of the
planned 500 micro‐agri‐biz units to be operated by rural whanau on their whenua
under the “WOW” program. One that the nursery opera ons will help to under‐
pin through its 1M macadamia tree kaupapa.
$1.44B AT THE FARM GATE WITHIN A DECADE
At $30 per 2 year old seedling, the delivery of 1M seedling units under
the WOW program will return gross transfer price sales of $30M back
to Mataatua Macadamia under its nursery program. 1,000 mature
macadamia trees on 2.5ha of land producing 10kgs of NIS (Nut in Shell)
per tree will gross $36k per ha with a net of $25.2k per ha as a whanau
owned and operated agri‐biz. The ten year kaupapa of the WOW pro‐
gram includes a further 50 landblocks that can carry 10,000 trees per
25 ha land alloca on. Once fully set‐up, current forecas ng indicates
that within a decade, the WOW program will generate annual fam gate
revenues (in current $’s) of $1.44B, ne ng $1.08B in net income back
to the whanau who own and operate the macadamia micro‐agri‐biz
units in (1) the “Far‐North” and “Out‐East”.
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Our Social Impact Statement
Socio-economic delivery

$3B FOR RURAL GROWTH
As part of its economic policy, the coali on Government has
allocated $1BPA for three years to drive job crea on in rural
Aotearoa through an SPV called the Provincial Growth Fund
which targeted four “Surge Regions” across the na on. One
of these surge regions is the BOP, the home of the 177 Est
Anchor Product Partner on the East Coast of NZ. 177 East Ltd
has prepared a $1M funding applica on for lodging with the
PGF to deliver a regional kaupapa as per below.

Our $1M “Surge Region” application kaupapa
As part of the PGF applica on process, we were required to describe our societal impact in our rohe. This
we did as per the table below, helping KTL gain approval to go the formal applica on phase.
How does your proposal align with
regional priori es?

Aligns with these aspects of the local Economic Ac on Plan:
 Skills & educa on: Improving pathways to employment
 Land & water: sustainably use land and water resources to increase
produc vity from current enterprises and shi resources to higher value
uses. Support the development of Maori land as a priority for growth.
 Forestry: unlock the poten al of Maori forestry innova on/aspira on.
 Honey: Build capacity and capability in the region’s honey and hor cul‐
ture industry.
 Manuka: Build Maori commercial interest in gaining greater economic
control over this taonga.

How does your proposal align with the
objec ves of the Provincial Growth
Fund?

This proposal will align with the objec ves of the Fund, inter‐alia:

The proposal should contribute to one
or more of the following:

 Provide ongoing on the job training



more jobs and economic ac vity

 Create employment for the unemployed in the local community.



beneﬁts to the community, and
diﬀerent groups in the community



increased u lisa on and returns to
Māori from their asset base



sustainability of natural assets
(e.g. water, soil integrity, the
health and ecological func oning
of natural habitats)

 Require low water usage due to proprietary dis lla on technology.

mi ga ng or adap ng to climate
change eﬀects, including transi‐
oning to a low emissions econo‐
my

 Support the development of aﬀordable “Plug ‘n Stay housing” on whanau
owned and operated agri‐biz units where resident labour is an important
factor in the agri‐biz opera ons.



 Create jobs immediately and as the opera on gains trac on.

 Create income on Maori land that is currently unproduc ve.
 Create community resilience; Eric Lloyd has strong links for the community
and is driven by improving infrastructure and community wealth for his
whanau and hapū.
 Result in increased plan ngs of manuka and macadamia.

The Provincial Development Unit (PDU) is the loan processing division of
the Provincial Growth Fund, “PGF”). The PGF investment criteria has
morphed since its launch in February of 2018, with an August 2018 Cabi‐
net paper approving the PGF to consider investments into private projects
on both a loan and/or direct investment basis.
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Vertical Value Chain Integration
Increasing returns to our members

Maoritanga themed personal care consumer products

With more than 1,000 years of culture, custom
and tradi on, the na ve tribes of Aotearoa/NZ
developed a health, wellness and personal care
korero (story) centred on the need to preserve
and protect for the next genera on, the whenua
(land) from which they drew the natural resource.
A trusted source of health, wellness and personal
care passing from one genera on to the next.

These value‐adding product
labelling/packaging concept
drawings were prepared by
students of the Mataatua
Children’s Art Club

The na ve tribes of Aotearoa (NZ) used raised
huts called “pataka” in which they stored their
health and wellness rongoa (medicinal) products.

The Co‐Op plans to have its personal
care products cer ﬁed as being Syari’ah
compliant for distribu on / sale to Islam‐
ic countries where 1.8B people represent
a massive consumer market
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Co-Op Admin Hub
Mataatua House

RESIDENT DIRECTOR
Mataatua House is an Oﬃce of Treaty Se lements (OTS) landbank property in Opo ki. With
a ﬂoor area of 380 SqM and recently refurbished it comprises the West Wing (business cen‐
tre) and East Wing lodging and residen al area. A Lockwood designed facility built by the
Govt in 1980 as a community support centre with a replacement value of over $750,000,
the facility has been posi oned as a “Digital Hui” centre delivering a growing range of sup‐
port services to the micro‐agri‐biz sector of the Maori business community.

James “Jim” Wikotu
(Below) Linda surrounded by parcels in the business centre
at Mataatua House ready for local distribu on.

BRINGING CHEER
HELPING OTHERS
Jim has always helped others in
the community. Especially at
Christmas me, so back in 2016,
Linda spoke to recycle stores in
nearby Whakatane where the
much larger popula on donates
huge amounts of surplus goods
and personal eﬀects to these
stores. The stores were fantas c
in their support for Linda’s quest
to distribute goodies to those less fortunate families in Opo ki with young mokopuna and
tamariki who need & appreciate the extra support they need to help the family budget go
further. This local generosity of the recycle store operators has enabled Mataatua House
to become a collec on place for weekly distribu ons of goodies to families in need in the
Opo ki district.

Te Upokorehe Iwi Kaumatua &
Ranga ra, Jim has been the resi‐
dent custodian for over 12 years
and was a former business part‐
ner of Eric Lloyd, the director of
Kohumaru Sta on. The pending
Treaty se lement with the
Crown and the need of Maori
entrepreneurs to have access to
support services, the Co‐Op
worked with LINZ to upgrade th
property to enable it to be used
as a business & social services
support centre for the Co‐Op .

CENTRE MANAGER

CONTACT US:
ADMIN
Mataatua House
153 Duke Street
Opo ki 3122
+64‐7‐315 8404

NURSERY OPERATIONS
Mataatua Nursery
8350 SH 35
Whanarua Bay 3199
+64‐7‐315 8404

korero@mataatua.rocks

korero@mataatua.rocks

Linda Brink

Wynand Botha
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Linda Brink BA (SA)
With a background in beauty
therapy and development of
natural skin care and therapeu c
products development, Linda is
direc ng the launch of the “177
East” skin care range that will
use the carrier oils and other
plant based ingredients provided
by the Co‐Ops grower members.
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The Mataatua Co-Op Team
We have the people in place to deliver the kaupapa

MAORI LANDOWNER LIAISON DIRECTOR – Te‐Upokorehe Kaumatua, Opo ki based
Jim is an approved Maori Lore prac oner, Maori Court Assessor, Kutarere Marae, Kaumatua, Maori landowner and inﬂuen al
Maori elder with highly respected mana supported by in‐depth knowledge and understanding of Whakapapa, Tikanga & Kai aki‐
tanga, key pillars of the Co‐Op moving forward. An advocate for the ﬁnancial independence of Maori through resource taonga
development, directs the ongoing establishment and rela onship development with Iwi and hapu throughout the rohe.
AGRI‐BIZ LAND OPERATIONAL MANAGEMENT – Opo ki based
A long me farming services contractor in his home country of South Africa before coming to NZ, Wynand had a background in
orchard and farm management in South Africa before coming to Opo ki where for the past 17 years, he has provided out‐
sourced services to farms throughout the en re eastern BOP region. These services included beekeeping support services to
beekeepers / apiarists in the region and managed very large dairy and dry‐stock farms. Wynand is Eric’s number two man on
Kohumaru overseeing all nursery, oil dis lla on and plant management / maintenance on Kohumaru Sta on.
PLANT OIL INFUSED (“POI”) PRODUCTS SCIENTIST – Opo ki based
Peter is a pioneer of essen al oil extrac on from Manuka having worked the sector for more than 30 years, this including a
three year research journey around NZ undertaking extensive oil extrac on on a wide range of na ve plants. Peter did the
groundwork that enabled par es he was working with at Waikato University in the ‘90’s to go on and develop the “UMF” ra ng
system now used by the industry. Peter supports the dis lla on ops and our proprietary “Plant Oil Infused” development.
BEEKEEPING TRAINING OPERATIONS – Opo ki based
Our beekeeper is a well‐known beekeeper and apiary business operator with more than two decades of beekeeping experience,
bringing valuable experience to the Co‐Op. He provides the beekeeping services to Kohumaru on an interim support basis, sup‐
ported by an in‐house team of opera onal hive support service personnel, backed up by externally contracted extrac on and
packaging service providers un l such me as the Co‐Op brings its own facili es on line.
US RETAIL SHOP DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR – Florida USA based
Director of 177 EAST Ltd, Linda is developing the Co‐Ops skin care range as part of the development of the ver cal integra on
of opera ons needed to deliver higher returns to the Grower‐Producer members of the Co‐Op, through the planned Florida
Retail Shop program and its Maoritanga themed interiors/ﬂoor space. Linda is also experienced in web based marke ng includ‐
ing cloud based CRM so ware being used to develop a global customer /distribu on base.

FELLOW CO‐OP MEMBER – SEEDSTOCK MICRO‐AGRI‐BIZ OPERATION – Waiotahe Valley based
Original developer of a 300+ macadamia tree orchard on a freehold Maori land‐block in the Opo ki district, Dawn personally
managed the orchard from its incep on 15 years ago with management of the orchard now having passed to her mokopuna
who con nue the produc on of the macadamia seedstock units for the Co‐Op for the seedling program on Kohumaru Sta on.
SUPPORT NURSERY OWNER – Te Whanau‐a‐Apanui, Whanarua Bay based
Owner of Herepara Farm in Whanarua Bay, the pilot and demonstrator Honey‐Hut Village development in the Whanarua Bay
area, Rickson also holds beneﬁcial interests in various Maori land‐blocks and supports Maori landowners as the GMS program
entry mentor. Rickson is overseeing the development an ongoing Marae based Wananga program for the training of young
Maori as nurserymen, job crea ng programs supported by WINZ, TTP, TPK and MBIE.

MAORI WHENUA LEGAL SUPPORT & ADVISORY– Rotorua based
Tania (Tūhoe, Whakatōhea) heads up a bou que law ﬁrm specializing in Maori legal ma ers. Prior to establishing the ﬁrm,
Tania prac ced at Holland Becke Lawyers, Po s & Hodgson Barristers and Solicitors and Aurere Law as a general prac ce
solicitor specializing in property & commercial ma ers with par cular exper se in Maori asset management, development,
land issues and Waitangi Tribunal and Treaty Se lement ma ers.

CO‐OP BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR–Opo ki based
President of Denver, Colorado based EzyXchange Ltd, an equity crowdfunding intermediary company registered with the
Colorado Department of Regulatory Agencies, (DORA) Division of Securi es, Nic has the job of working with farmer landown‐
ers explaining the ﬁnancial aspects of the Co‐Op and assis ng with the se ng‐up of the opera ons to serve as a model for
landowners to reach the Co‐Ops objec ve of 3M producing trees within ten years.
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